International competition has severely hit the Italian textile-apparel (TA) industry, causing reductions in the number of firms, revenues, value added, export and employment. Small firms, even those located in historical and well established districts like Prato and Biella, have suffered the most, going out of business at an unprecedented rate. This trend has prompted a crowd of scholars, practitioners and policy makers to conclude that industrial districts will disappear and that small firms are doomed to death in global mature industries like TA. But a closer and more rigorous look at the data and facts behind this general picture reveals a more articulated situation with wide variation in small firms' performance and significant differences in the strategies that they have come up with to survive, and, in some cases, to thrive.
Introduction
The Textile and Apparel (TA) industry has almost vanished in Europe and North America. Low cost competition from Emerging Countries has hit even Countries with a strong and long tradition in the TA industry like Italy, causing significant reductions in revenues, export, value added, investments, employment and number of firms.
Small firms, even those located in historical and well established districts like Prato and Biella, have suffered the most, going out of business at an unprecedented rate. This trend has prompted a crowd of scholars, practitioners and policy makers to conclude that industrial districts will disappear and that small firms are doomed to death in a global, mature industry like TA.
But a closer and more rigorous look at the data and facts behind this general picture reveals a more articulated situation with wide variation in small firms' performance and significant differences in the strategies that they have come up with to survive and, in some cases, thrive.
Using data from the Italian Ministry of the Economy annual industry revenue survey (Studi di Settore), we apply multiple correspondence analysis and cluster analysis to a sample of approximately 30,000 small Italian TA firms to map the variation of small firms' performance onto the business models they have adopted.
Leveraging on our knowledge and on existing research on the industry, we initially hypothesized a typology of business models. Then, we associated each of them with a set of indicators corresponding to the structural business variables included in the survey/dataset. Finally, we ran cluster analysis on factors derived from multiple correspondence analysis to validate the above identified business models.
Our findings basically support the hypotheses that, in the Italian TA industry, firms have adopted a multiplicity of business models and that some of them lead to prosperity, while some others lead to decline. Our exploratory analysis validates 9 business models in textiles, 4 in finishing and 12 in apparel, and these business models largely correspond, number and quality wise, to those initially hypothesized. Some of them (namely those characterized by internationalization, investment in technology and skills, move up scale in the market) are associated not only with above-industryaverage financial performance, but also with higher productivity and innovation, while the others include firms which are lagging behind and have not been able to innovate.
These business models provide an interesting diagnostic and predicting tool for business practitioners and policy makers who believe small firms in mature industries can still play an important role in the economy and wish to support them as they strive to compete globally.
The "successful" business models represent clusters of firms that have found their way to compete in the new global context and indicate avenues of strategic innovation within the industry. Viceversa, the "declining" business models represent clusters of firms that either stick to an outdated strategy or are not able to frame consistently their strategic choices and configuration of activities.
The Textile Apparel Industry in Italy
Textile Apparel (TA) is still one of the most important industries in Italy, with 516.700 employees, 59.750 firms, revenues of 52.835 millions euro, and 52% of export (2006 data) . It is the second largest sector (right after machinery) with a share of 9.3% of the national manufacturing industry turnover (SMI-ATI, based on ISTAT data, 2007).
Even within the European context, the Italian TA industry plays a central role. In 2006, the EU 27 TA industry counted 2.592.000 employees, 160.000 companies and revenues for approximately 207 billion Euro. Italian companies accounted for 37,3 % of the EU 27 total, and their revenues represented 25,5% of the EU 27 total.
But the role of European firms and, among them, of Italian firms in the international division of labor has changed dramatically during the last 15 years (Taplin and Wintertorn, 2004) . Over time, the combined effects of the labor intensive nature of the industry, low entry and exit barriers, and changes in international trade regulations, have made TA a global industry, where competition is planetary and key players are no longer concentrated only in Europe and North America, but located in emerging countries like China, Turkey, India and Pakistan (Gereffi, Humphrey and Sturgeon, 2005) .
Events such as the general maturing and weakening of demand, the expiry of the Multifiber Agreement, the EU-China trade dispute (Comino, 2007) and the rise of global retailers as key actors in the industry, have exacerbated the situation of the European and Italian TA sector, already in deep crisis for endogenous reasons in recent years. As a result, large companies have globalized their supply chains, either sourcing from around the world, or moving manufacturing to East Europe or East Asia, seeking cheap labor. Small firms have struggled to survive, often unsuccessfully, and have been progressively selected out (Dunford, 2006) .
It is not an aim of this paper to analyze the nature, scope and determinants of the decline of the Italian TA industry. Table 1 summarizes the general picture and provides some crystal clear evidence of this situation, which has impacted even the industrial districts that have historically represented the backbone of the Italian TA industry. Table 2 and 3 show the continuous hemorrhage of companies in the Biella and Prato textile districts during the last decade. Apart from exogenous factors related to the volatility of financial markets, exchange rates, and lack or changes in international trade regulations, the prevalence of small firms (over 85% of the total population have less than 5 million euro revenues), the semi-closeness of the geographical clusters in which these firms are embedded, and the lack of financial and managerial capabilities necessary to compete in a more complex world are some of the reasons why the Italian TA is in crisis.
Nonetheless, the Italian situation remains peculiar vis-à-vis that of the other European Countries.
Though severely harmed by competitors from across the world, the Italian TA industry has maintained its share in Europe and has proven to be somewhat more resilient than those of other Countries (Berger and Locke, 2004; Dunford, 2004) . As a consequence, at the moment, Italy is the only European country where TA manufacturing is performed full scale and across the whole supply chain, from yarning to weaving, finishing, knitting, and clothing. Business models and firm performance in the Italian TA industry
The Italian TA industry is known worldwide for its high fragmentation, its organization around geographically coupled supply systems (industrial districts) and the prevalence of small and medium firms, vertically specialized in one or few phases of a supply chain (Sabel and Piore, 1984) . In the past, Italian TA firms prospered in such "protected", semi-closed environments, embedded in well defined geographical clusters. They relied on a few, main, co-located customers, and such "quasi-captive" demand usually saturated their production capacity and shaped their capabilities. Furthermore, social embeddedness and geographical proximity facilitated the development of relational contracts, knowledge diffusion and mutual learning among buyers, suppliers and even competitors.
As afore mentioned, due to globalization and digital technologies, these characteristics have turned into structural weaknesses, which small Italian TA firms have tried to address. On the one hand, some medium firms, usually assemblers/buyers located in the downstream sections of supply chains, have changed sourcing policies, reducing their dependence from their local suppliers' bases, actively seeking for low cost sources in such emerging areas as East Europe and East Asia and establishing direct access to global markets even with autonomous distribution networks. On the other hand, also some of the small firms have tried to carve out a new role within global supply chains, diversifying their businesses, upgrading their offer, investing in new technologies, moving from subcontracting to direct business, and reducing their level of symbiosis with few, local main customers.
The resilience of these small firms in the face of globalization is, to some extent, a theoretical puzzle.
Their not being selected out, or their not growth to larger sizes is not consistent not only with standard market theory, which generally explains competition among firms as converging to an equilibrium drawn from the specific market structure, but also with conventional strategic management literature, which puts on growth (especially recently), a special emphasis. In both cases, the underlying assumption is that there should be a typical firm to which converge. However, in most industries, including TA, firms remain diverse in size and adopt different organizations models and competitive strategies (Mills, 1984; Belussi and Pozzana, 1995) .
Business models are a representation of a firm's underlying core logic and strategic choices for creating and capturing value within a value network (Schafer, Smith and Linder, 2005; Chesbrough, 2006 and 2007; Malone and others, 2006) . A business model is a framework to compete in a given industry. It is the set of activities which a firm performs, how it performs them, and when it performs them so as to offer its customers benefits they want and to earn a profit in a responsible and sustainable way (Afuah, 2003) .
It includes the positions that a firm attains and maintains within the industry and the markets in which it competes, the activities it performs to attain and maintain these positions, the resources and capabilities that enable it to perform these activities, and the relationships among these elements (Miller, 1996; Siggelkow, 2001; Jacobides and Winter, 2006) .
Although each firm is diverse, within a given industry groups of firms often share a common underlying core logic for creating and capturing value within a network, and the outcomes of this become visible in terms of performance.
Research Aim and Design
Objective of this paper is to identify, for Italian small TA firms, the business models associated with success or decline. This research objective seems particularly meaningful not only to map and understand the determinants of small firms' performance variation within the TA industry, but also for the practical implications it may have in terms of business and industrial policy.
More specifically, this study wishes to provide: a) A grid of the choices, activities, resources and capabilities that constitute the Business Models (BMs); b) A map of small firms' BMs in the Italian TA Industry; c) A methodology for identifying and validating the BMs; d) An assessment of these BMs in terms of competitive results and insights about how they may change as the industry evolves e) A tentative agenda for industrial policy makers about where and how to direct their effort and resources to improve competitiveness.
The research was designed as follows:
1. definition, on the basis of the literature review summarized in the previous sections of the paper, of the grid of variables that capture the choices, activities, resources and capabilities that constitute the BMs in the Italian TA industry; 2. choice of the measures to be used as proxies for the variables included in the above mentioned grid; 3. identification, on the basis of existing research and of our knowledge of the TA industry, of the outstanding Business Models; 4. exploration, through multivariate statistical analysis, of industry data to find, test and validate the hypothesized BMs;
5. description and classification of the BMs and mapping of them onto performance within the industry.
Data and methods

Data
Our data source is the the Studi di Settore (Industry Studies) database (SdS-DB), a large, nation-wide database which contains information about all Italian small firms -all industries -with a turnover not exceeding 5,164 millions of euro. The SdS-DB is managed and updated yearly by the Società per gli Studi di Settore (SOSE), a service company established by the Italian Ministry for the Economy. Banca d'Italia (Italia Central Bank) also owns a small capital share of the company.
No other Italian database about small firms matches the scope and richness of the SdS-DB.
The information contained therein encompasses, for each firm, financial, market, production and other data, resulting from annual income tax return. The SdS-DB includes data about products, staff, properties, plant and equipment, investment, firm locations, customers' typologies, vertical relationships with suppliers and customers.
In general, the SdS-DB offers three levels of information about Italian small firms:
1. quantitative data about markets, customers, productive organization, products, and distribution channels; 2. quantitative data regarding income statements, balance sheets and other performance measures; 3. qualitative data regarding the economic outlook and the evolution of the industry.
The SdS-DB suits perfectly our research purposes because it provides an ideal empirical base to identify the BMs and map them onto performance within industries.
Potentially, this analysis could be expanded and extended to understand evolutionary patterns and make forecasts, since the SdS-DB contains longitudinal and panel data.
It's worth underlining that all the data refer only to firms with revenues not in excess of 5,164 millions Euro.
However, for our research purposes this is not a problem, given the structure of the Italian industrial system. Small firms, especially in the TA industry, account for approximately 90% of the total population.
The SdS-DB is updated annually, when companies are required, for fiscal purposes, to hand in their financial reports and to fill out the Studi di Settore survey. 
Variables and Measures
On the basis of our literature review on business models as well as of existing research and our knowledge of the Italian TA industry, we constructed a grid of variables which, for our research purpose, captures the most relevant dimensions of business models in the TA industry. The variables concern the positions that a firm attains and maintains within the industry and the markets in which it competes (e.g. role within the vertical contracting structure of the industry, degree of internationalization, customers' portfolio, etc.), the activities it performs to attain and maintain these positions (scale of operations, nature and scope of activities, etc.), the resources and capabilities that enable it to perform these activities (technologies, people, etc.) , and the relationships (in terms of complementarities) among these elements (Miller, 1996; Siggelkow, 2001; Hedman and Kalling, 2003; Jacobides and Winter, 2006) .
Each variable was then associated to a measure (an indicator), drawn from the SdS-DB and corresponding to a question/s of the industry survey questionnaire. (average 2001-2005) and the average rate of investment in fixed assets (property, plant and equipment) (2001) (2002) (2003) (2004) (2005) . We chose these two variables because they better allow capturing how competitive the BMs are and represent more robust and reliable performance measures than financial ones. As a check, we performed the same analysis using standard financial performance measures, with no significant difference in the outcomes of the analysis. Correspondence analysis (Benzecri, 1992; Gifi, 1990; Greenacre, 1993 Through the determination of these interdependencies between categories, MCA allows to formulate hypotheses on the data, remove the variables which are not significant information-wise, identify nonlinear relationships among variables and identify outliers (data which ought to be removed from subsequent analysis).
The purpose is not only to determine how each unit (firm) is positioned compared to the others, but also to show the relationships between the various categories of variables.
The distinctive feature of MCA, vis-à-vis other classical factorial analysis methods, lies in a particular normalization method applied to the data table before the transformation. Before applying MCA, it is necessary to transform the archive's information in a complete disjunctive table.
In our case, since all the measures are quantitative, we constructed the complete disjunctive table using the following algorithm:
1.
The data (values of each measure) are classified into classes of value: low, medium or high;
2.
A boolean artificial variable is associated to each class of every measure, with value equal to 1 or 0 depending on whether the value of the original variable is within that class of value (value =1) or not
The classes of value for the variables were identified on the basis of the observation of the statistical distributions of the variables. Table 7 provides an example of this procedure showing the variable classification for the textile industry. For each variable/measure, Table 7 shows the cut (threshold values)
deriving from the observation of the statistical distributions. We proceeded similarly for the finishing and clothing industries. ) on which we performed MCA using the SAS System 9.1.3. Table 8 reports the MCA statistics concerning the identification of the Euclidean dimensions (factors). The decomposition of inertia shows that that the first three dimensions explain over 36% of total inertia, while each other additional dimension explains only 7% or less.
Thus, based on the principle of parsimony, we chose the first three dimensions (dim1, dim2 and dim3) to represent classes of value. Our choice is also supported by a visual analysis of the graphic of the Euclidean planes in Figure 1 , 2 and 3. Figure 1 and 2 show the Euclidean planes generated respectively by the factors dim1-dim2 and dim2-dim3. These factors can be interpreted as the macrovariables that constitute the business models (Afuah, 2003) . Figure 1 shows that dim1 discriminates firms that have a clear specialization and product focus, pursue innovation and quality-based strategies, have their own brands, and are international (positive values of dim1). Dim1 contrast them with firms that do not have their own brands, do not export and are neither specialized in a single production phase nor focused on a single product. Dim1 is a factor/axis that summarizes the firms' industry position (i.e. firms are more or less able to compete globally in terms of product positioning, innovation, internationalization).
Dim2, instead, summarizes firms' relational capabilities. It captures firms' abilities to operate as integrators, to connect and hybridate local and global resources and opportunities (i.e. firms are more or less able to act as interfaces -"converters", to identify and take advantage of market opportunities activating the appropriate production sources). Figure 2 shows that dim3 distinguishes between firms that work on behalf of third parties (e.g. as local subcontractors) as opposed to those that run their own production. It also discriminates firms specialized in a single stage of production or in a single product from firms that operate as generalists. Dim3 summarizes firms' autonomy and business architectural capabilities (i.e. firms are more or less able to design a consistent business architecture choosing the organizational boundaries appropriately). After running MCA, we ended up, for the textile, finishing and clothing industry, with a new set of variables (factors) on which we ran cluster analysis. The table and figures in this section illustrates the MCA methodology for the textile industry. The same type of analysis has been conducted for finishing and apparel, with similar findings that, for the sake of brevity, we do not include. Cluster Analysis (Anderberg, 1973 ) is a multivariate explanatory statistical analysis methodology used to sort different objects (firms in our case) into groups in a way that the degree of association between objects is maximal if they belong to the same group and minimal otherwise. Given the above, cluster analysis can be applied to discover structures in data without providing an explanation/interpretation. In other words, cluster analysis simply discovers structures in data without explaining why they exist.
In this study we applied the k-Means Method clustering technique (Hartigan, 1975) on the factors derived form MCA. As suggested by the literature, given the sample sizes, we did not use the hierarchical method (Ketchen and Shook, 1996) . This method assumes that analysts know in advance or can reasonably hypothesize the number of clusters in which to classify the objects (the firms). In general, the k-means clustering method will turn in exactly k different clusters minimizing variation within and maximizing variation between. In our case, K, i.e. the number of assumed clusters, corresponds to the number of BMs hypothesized in the preliminary analysis.
To assess the outcomes of a k-means clustering analysis, group means for each factor should be preliminarily analyzed in order to evaluate how diverse the k clusters are. The larger cross-group mean differences, the better. An additional preliminary check consists in performing ANOVA (analysis of variance) and then observing the magnitude of the F values for each factor. This is another proxy for how well the factors discriminate between clusters. Table 9 shows the outcomes of the cluster analysis applied to our sample in textiles, using as variables the factors (dim1, dim2 and dim3) identified with MCA. 9 clusters, i.e. business models, are identified, and cross-cluster means analysis for dim1, dim2 and dim3 support business models' characterization and interpretation. As we will see in the next section, they largely correspond to the BMs we hypothesized on the basis of existing research and our knowledge of the industry.
Again, we performed the same type of analysis for the finishing and clothing sample. The findings are presented in the following sections. Following the research steps outlined before, we started defining, on the basis of the literature review summarized in the previous sections of the paper, the grid of variables that capture the choices, activities, resources and capabilities that constitute the BMs in the Italian textile industry. Then, we chose the measures to be used as proxies for the variables included in the grid (see tables 4 and 7). Finally, we hypothesized, on the basis of existing research, of interviews with key informants and of our knowledge of the industry, the set of different BMs we thought were outstanding in the industry.
As described in the previous sections, we ran a cluster analysis on the factors deriving from the MCA. Table 9 shows the 9 clusters we found and the relevant statistics. The nine clusters/ business models we found in the data largely correspond to those we hypothesized. More specifically, we found 5 successful and 4 declining BMs which are briefly described in Table 10 . Tables 11 and 12 provide additional information on why we defined and characterized the business models as per Table 10 . Table 11 reports, for each business models/cluster, the cluster's size and the values of the classes of the measures for the original variables. Table 12 reports the clusters' means and other relevant data that support the way we interpreted the outcomes of the cluster analysis.
Figure 4 maps the 9 business models derived from the cluster analysis onto performance. As already stated, we measured performance in terms of productivity (as captured by value added per employee) and innovation (as captured by the average rate of investment in fixed assets). We chose these two measures because they better represent the degree of competitiveness of firms within an industry and are not subjected to financial data distortion. Nonetheless, we obtained a similar map using standard financial measures of performance.
The origins of the axis of the map represent the overall sample means as concerns value added per employee and % investment in fixed assets. The BMs are positioned on the map according to the cluster's mean values for value added per employee and % investment in fixed assets. Most of them sell their products to several national industrial and handicraft customers. They do not outsource activities within the production process and they show a high breadth of the production competence, since they are able to realize more than 2 production activities. Their product offer is limited.
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Firms that produce high range products and export (N=300) They are quite large (13 employees on average) and serve many final customers. Most of them offer high range products with a high specialization. Their investments in innovation and company's image are significant and they export a relevant part of their sales.
Export oriented firms specialized in high quality/end of the market products to industrial customers (N=451)
The BM represents 451 firms that serve several industrial and handicraft customers. Most of them outsource many activities, but just within one or two phases of the production process. Their product offer is in the high range. They invest in innovation, company's image and export a significant percentage of their sales.
International Converters (N=147)
147 firms follow this BM. They do not carry out any internal activities, but coordinate on behalf of industrial customers the production cycle. It is worth to point out how most of them export a relevant part of their sales.
Firms specialized in low range products offering a high variety to industrial customers (N=1215)
1215 firms are in this cluster. They serve national industrial customers with a low range products. However, they are specialized in one or two phases within the production process and able to offer a high variety.
Declining BMs
Firms specialized in medium range products to national industrial customers (N=912) 912 firms follow this BM. Firms are just specialized in on or two phases within the production process. Most of them depend on one national industrial customer, with whom they realize most of their turnover. Their product offer is limited and medium range, and they do no export.
Traditional Converters (N=473)
These are 473 firms that do not carry out any activities within the production process, or designing, prototyping and sampling. They work on behalf of national industrial customers coordinating networks of local smes.
Firms that produce low-medium range products and do not export (N=281)
281 firms are in this cluster. They show a low specialization within the production cycle. They have many final customers, but their offer is limited, investments in company's image poor, and export negligible. Most of the firms realize low-medium range products and show low yearly investments in innovation..
Firms specialized in low range products offering a low variety to industrial customers (N=1303)
The BM represents 1.303 firms whose sales come from industrial national customers. Indeed most of their turnover is realized with just one customer. They are specialized in one or two phases within the production cycle. They offer a low variety of low range products and they do not export. 
Figure 4. Map of the Italian textile small firms' business models
The map shows that 898 firms (16,35 % of the total) are pursuing successful BMs: International Converters, Exported oriented firms specialized in high range products to industrial customers, and Firms that produce high range products and export.
It is interesting to point out how these three successful BMs represent the international version/evolution of three typical and traditional kinds of firms in the Italian textile industry -subcontractor, autonomous full scale producer and converter. The main common characteristic of these three successful BMs seems is the ability to export.
2.057 firms (37,45% of the total) are instead stuck with a declining business model. All these three BMs are characterized by an industry position which focuses on the low end of the market and domestic customers.
Almost half of the analyzed firms (46,2 % of the sample) pursue three BMs that aren't as successful as the former, but that could be sustainable in the future. are positioned around the origin of the axes (corresponding to the overall mean of the sample's performance values).
As for Lean and agile firms, their strategy seems robust: they focus on a limited offer, but they guarantee high quality, low cost and quick response to several national customers. These firms could grow improving quality to match international standards, expanding internationally and widening the product offer.
Firms specialized in medium range products to industrial customers do not seem to have bright future prospects, unless they do not move ups scale in the market improving the quality of their products, in terms of better range and variety.
As concerns Firms specialized in low range products, but still able to offer a high variety of solutions to industrial customers, they need to invest to improve their offer quality and try to open to foreign markets exporting some of their sales.
Finishing
As for the finishing subsector, we defined, on the basis of the literature review summarized in the previous sections of the paper, the grid of variables that capture the choices, activities, resources and capabilities that constitute the BMs. Then, we chose the measures to be used as proxies for the variables included in the grid. Variables and measures are reported in table 5. Finally, we hypothesized, on the basis of existing research, of interviews with key informants and of our knowledge of the industry, the set of different BMs we thought were outstanding in the industry.
Similarly to the textile industry, we performed MCA and cluster analysis for the finishing industry.
Cluster analysis findings supports and validates 3 of the 4 hypothesized BMs and suggested a new one.
For the sake of brevity, we do not fully report the MCA and cluster analysis statistics for finishing as we did for textiles. The data are, nonetheless, similar. Table 13 illustrates the 4 business models derived and validated by MCA and cluster analysis for the finishing industry. Tables 14 and 15 provide additional information on why we defined and characterized the business models as per Table 13 . Table 14 reports, for each business models/cluster, the cluster's size and the values of the classes of the measures for the original variables. Table 15 reports the clusters' means and other relevant data that support the way we interpreted the outcomes of the cluster analysis. They operate in several fields of finishing (e.g. dyeing, printing, finishing itself) to offer high quality products and services to industrial customers. In addition to high quality and specialization they guarantee extreme flexibility thanks to the network of small workshops they coordinate Firms specialized in high quality finishing product, process or service on behalf of a third party (N=429) They realize high value added activities (e.g. special treatments, assistance in designing) on behalf of larger industrial customers Declining BMs: Firms specialized in low quality finishing product or process on behalf of a third party (N=154) They are specialized in low value added activities, offering low technological and design contents.
Firms specialized in some activities with direct access to final customers (N=50)
They realize most of the production internally. They are specialized in some finishing activities that offer directly to final customers.
While analysis suggests that subcontracting, in various forms, is still the prevalent operating model in the Italian finishing industry, there is a relevant group of firms that operate autonomously, on their own and for final customers. Table 15 shows that 75 % of the analyzed firms (i.e. 614 firms out of 818) belong to the two successful BMs. This data supports the idea that, even in times of fierce competition from low labor cost countries Italian small firms can maintain their competitiveness in the finishing sub-sector, offering high value added, technological and specialized products and services.
However, the remaining 25% of firms belonging to declining BMs suffer in terms of performance as the data (value added per employee) confirms. Figure 5 maps the 4 business models derived from the cluster analysis onto performance. As already stated, we measured performance in terms of productivity (as captured by value added per employee) and innovation (as captured by the rate of investment in fixed assets). We chose these two measures because they better represent the degree of competitiveness of firms within an industry and are not subjected to financial data distortion. Nonetheless, we obtained a similar map using standard financial measures of performance.
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The origins of the axis of the map represent the overall sample means as concerns value added per employee and % investment in fixed assets. The BMs are positioned on the map according to the cluster's mean values for value added per employee and % investment in fixed assets.
Figure 5. Map of the Italian finishing small firms' business models
The Firms specialized in high quality finishing product, process or service on behalf of a third party (429) Firms that coordinate a network of workshops (185) Firms specialized in some activities with direct access to final customers (50) Firms specialized in low quality finishing product or process on behalf of a third party (154) % of the total) are less inclined to invest in innovative technologies. Quadrant 3 is the decline area, where firms (29,94 % of the total) follow BMs unable to guarantee efficiency and necessary investments.
Without any change of strategy, these firms are likely to be selected out.
Clothing
Within the clothing subsector, our analysis includes a variety of firms producing clothing items for different functional uses (men or women, underwear, formal clothing, shirts, pants, outdoor and working clothes, wedding dresses, stockings, accessories like ties, hats, etc.).
We followed the same process as for textiles and finishing. We started identifying the grid of variables that capture the choices, activities, resources and capabilities that constitute the BMs in the Italian clothing industry. Then, we chose the measures to be used as proxies for the variables included in the grid. Finally, we hypothesized, on the basis of existing research, of interviews with key informants and of our knowledge of the industry, the set of different BMs we thought were outstanding in the industry. Similarly to what we did for the textile and finishing industries, we performed MCA and cluster analysis for the clothing industry. Cluster analysis highlighted 12 groups/business models instead of the 13 hypothesized.
This is mainly due to the difference between the hypothesized BMs and those emerging from the data as regards firms work as subcontractors (i.e. they operate "on behalf" and supply industrial customers or artisan firms). Noteworthy, the threshold value for the variable "subcontract", measured by "% revenues to industrial and handicraft customers" was set at 80 %. This quite high threshold value is probably the reason why cluster analysis led to different outcomes.
Nonetheless, BMs based on subcontracting remain widespread and popular within the industry (68.6% of the sample, 14,252 firms), which, by the way, is unfortunate, given their poor performance.
Moreover, the incomplete support to our BMs' assumption may be simply due to our imperfect knowledge of the industry or to the rapid changes -both structural and competitive -that small Italian apparel firms have undergone during the last 3 years. Tables 18 and 19 provide additional information on why we defined and characterized the business models as per Table 17. Table 18 reports, for each business models/cluster, the cluster's size and the values of the classes of the measures for the original variables. Table 19 reports the clusters' means and other relevant data that support the way we interpreted the outcomes of the cluster analysis. Figure 6 maps the 12 business models derived from the cluster analysis onto performance. As already stated, we measured performance in terms of productivity (as captured by value added per employee) and innovation (as captured by the rate of investment in fixed assets). We chose these two measures because they better represent the degree of competitiveness of firms within an industry and are not subjected to financial data distortion. Nonetheless, we obtained a similar map using standard financial measures of performance.
The origins of the axis of the map represent the overall sample means as concerns value added per employee and % investment in fixed assets. The BMs are positioned on the map according to the cluster's mean values for value added per employee and % investment in fixed assets. 
SUCCESSFUL BUSINESS MODELS LEAN AND FOCUSED FIRMS (N=540)
Firms that perform internally several activities, especially the innovative ones. They offer their customers a full service, from design to delivery of end products. Organization is well structured (average size is 10 employees), and it includes not only production workers, but also agents and commercial ones. They sell high quality own branded products with a high level of specialization. Most of their customers are national retailers, but some firms supply large scale retailers too. Some firms export their products too.
PRODUCT SPECIALISTS TO RETAILERS (N=622)
Firms with high level of specialization on a single product line. Production is high quality and integrated, since most of the production activities are distinctive. Despite firms' small size (6 employees on average) organisation includes both production and sales roles (i.e. agents). Firms show an high channel coordination, since their high level of own branded product specialization is requested by several retailers as customers. Most of their customers are national.
FIRMS WITH INDUSTRIAL CUSTOMERS THAT OUTSOURCE PRODUCTION (N=2857)
Firms that offer a specialized range of products, but they often outsource production, even if they maintain an high breadth of production competence. Average size is 8 employees and they operate as external suppliers of larger industrial companies. In this context they do not use own brands and do not need high quality production. They are located within the industrial districts, still taking advantage of proximity with national industrial customers.
EXPORT ORIENTED SPECIALIZED FIRMS THAT SELLS TO LARGE SCALE RETAILERS (N=720)
Firms focused on high quality production, perform internally the innovative activities, offer very specialized products, and serve large scale retailers. A distinctive characteristic is the significant part of turnover exported. Consistently with these characteristics, organization, altough typical of a small firm, is the largest out of the analyzed firms (12 employees on average) and encompasses design, production, sales and distribution activities.
PRODUCTION SPECIALISTS THAT SELL TO LARGE SCALE RETAILERS (N=881)
Firms characterized by high quality and specialized production, high breadth of production competence, even if some innovative activities, like technical and aesthetic finishing, style and modelling, are partially outsourced. It is interesting to point out how most of the firms do not own brand their products, but offer their specialized production to large scale national retailers. However some firms export their products, through a network of commercial agents.
SPECIALIZED FIRMS THAT SELL TO WHOLESALERS (N=1114)
Firms that manufacture high quality and specialized products, and show a high breadth of the production competence even if some innovative activities, like technical and aesthetic finishing, style and modelling, are partially outsourced. They sell their own branded products to national wholesalers. They miss a commerical network (i.e. sales agents) that could guarantee control of distribution channels.
BM Profile DECLINING BUSINESS MODELS
PHASE SPECIALISTS THAT SUPPLY INDUSTRIAL CUSTOMERS (N=8212)
Firms that pursue a well established and traditional model in the industry. They serve industrial customers and are specialized in just one-two phases of the production process that are realized internally on behalf of third parties. Their phase specialization is often idiosyncratic with the industrial district where they and thier customers are located. Indeed 50% of the firms within this cluster make over 75% of their turnover with just their main and one customer. Activities are neither innovative nor high quality.
GENERALISTS THAT PRODUCE LOW MEDIUM RANGE PRODUCTS (N=1033)
Firms characterized by low medium range products, without any particular specialization in the offer. In house, they perform just few and not innovative activities. They serve national customers, most retailers and, to same extent, some private and industrial ones. To them they offer private label products, even if some firms produce own branded products too.
PLURI-PHASE FIRMS THAT SUPPLY INDUSTRIAL CUSTOMERS (N=3182)
Firms that serve many industrial customers (i.e. they do not depend on some main customers) and perform several phase of the production process. This characteristic implies an high breadth of production competence. However, activities are neither innovative nor high quality.
SMALL GENERAL FIRMS OF LOW MEDIUM RANGE PRODUCTS (N=1171)
Micro-firms (1-2 employees). The level of specialization of the offer is low, activities performed in house are not innovative ones, and quality of production and products is not controlled and guaranteed. Customers are most retailers and private ones, served with own branded products in some cases.
DOMESTIC CONVERTER (N=57)
Firms within this cluster (57) are very small (on average 1,6 employees). They try to coordinate activities on behalf of a customer. However, production is neither high quality nor innovative. The level of specialization of the offer is low. Products are sold with customer's brand. Customers are most retailers or private ones.
GENERALISTS MARKET FOCUSED (N=386)
Firms not focus on production or products, but rather on a market to which they offer a high variety of production activities / products. Most of them are artisan small firms (on average 2,8 employees) that perform internally most of the production cycle activities. They are able to coordinate distribution, selling own branded products to retailers or private customers. However they cannot count on a commercial network (i.e. sales agents) to control the distribution channel. Their products, even if not specialized, are high quality. 
Business and industrial policy implications and future research
Challenged by globalization and new technologies, small Italian TA firms seem to have lost their competitive edge suffering a severe crisis, undergoing major structural and strategic changes, and partly losing their historical peculiarities.
Increasing competition from producers located in low cost Countries and ever new, more powerful information and communication technologies have reduced the importance of geographical proximity as a competitive advantage factor (Guercini, 2004) .
Globalization and the related risks ask for financial structures and managerial capabilities not easily accessible and adoptable by small firms, which are mostly undercapitalized, family owned and run businesses.
Finally, while manufacturing, built on a heritage of craftsmanship and skilled labor, has historically been these firms' core competence, marketing and design capabilities, as well as knowledge of new technologies (smart textiles, nanotechnologies, etc.) have been neglected and are underdeveloped. Now that innovation and internationalization are key success factors, competencies other than manufacturing efficiency and flexibility have become critical.
In the attempt to address at least some of these structural weaknesses, small Italian firms, also in industries other than TA are changing Grandinetti, 2007, Berger, 2006; Camuffo 2003 But only some of these firms have been able to change and adapt. This wide variation in strategies, structures and behaviors rests on the diversity of the business models these firms have adopted.
This study used the concept of business model and performed multivariate statistical analysis on a large sample of small Italian TA firms in order to understand performance variation within the industry. Our purpose was to ground, as rigorously as possible, analysis and policy making on data and facts.
Conforming to the conventional view that small firms in mature industries and high wage Countries are "doomed to death", with no comprehensive empirical evidence about how things really are, may be extremely dangerous and mislead practitioners and policy makers when they decide what to do.
Our study of small Italian firms in the TA industry identifies 9 business models in textiles, 4 in finishing and 12 in apparel. Some of them (those characterized by internationalization, investment in technology and skills, move up scale in the market) are associated with higher productivity and innovation, while the others lead to decline.
Our findings show that, despite the crisis during the last decade, some firms, pursuing "successful" BMs, have found their way to compete in the new global context. Viceversa, some other firms, tied to "declining" BMs, either stack to an outdated strategy or are not able to frame consistently their strategic choices and configuration of activities (Camuffo, Furlan, Romano and Vinelli, 2008) .
As for textiles, successful BMs seem to be an evolution, in terms of internationalization, innovation and focus on high end of the market, of the traditional business models (e.g subcontractors, converters, etc.).
At the same time, our findings suggest that there is not one successful BM, in term of a set of activities which a firm performs (Afuah, 2003) , that fits all these different production organizations, even if three key characteristics seem to be common denominators in defining robust competitive strategies: -positioning high range products, -offering an high variety of service and products, -pursuing internationalization.
However, it is interesting to note how for a firm that adopts a successful BM, this does not necessarily imply to excel in all the three characteristics. Instead, our study reveals that it is necessary to have a strategy that consistently combines the three factors. And the successful combinations are multiple.
As for finishing, most of the surveyed firms (614 out 818, 75% of the total) pursue robust BMs, and are able to achieve good performance. Given the general crisis that has affected the Italian TA industry in the last decade, it can be useful to recall how finishing activities are still decisive in adding most of the final value within the TA supply chain. This can explain why successful BMs include the most structured and largest firms within the sample (on average 13 and 20 employees) that work as subcontractors of larger industrial customers. Being a subcontractor and having established supply relationship with international industrial customers work for small firms as a driver for continuous benchmarking and consequent improvement.
On the contrary, running one's own business, even if highly specialized in some specific activities or production phases, seems to offer only marginal growth or niche positioning in the finishing industry.
As for the clothing industry, findings of our study point out some characteristics of the successful BMs.
In particular, being a specialist (i.e. offering a specialized production or a specialized range of products) is a common denominator of all the six successful BMs. However, this is a necessary, but not sufficient condition, as the declining BM "Phase specialists that supply industrial customers" exemplifies. They are specialized, but just in one/two phases of the production process, and their activities are neither innovative nor high quality. Moreover they depend on just one main national -local in most casescustomer.
Indeed, in the clothing industry, being market oriented and having a secure final market access and/or retail penetration are fundamental features that characterize supply chain strategies of all the successful BMs.
The study also offers several insights on how to conduct industry studies that are both academically rigorous and practically relevant.
From the theoretical standpoint, the joint application of MCA and cluster analysis allow to identify and validate bundles of choices, or configuration of activities (we called them, business models) that effectively summarize what strategies work in the new global environment. The "successful" business models could be used by practitioners and policy makers as a sort of benchmark against which strategies could be developed.
The concept of business model is not contingent on product types or on market niches, and captures the essence of how firms are organized and what structural choices they made. From this standpoint, we believe that the methodology we propose is more informative and robust, since it does not merely reflect market trends and tendencies.
The use of MCA, instead of principal component analysis, improves the quality of the findings and allows to eliminate potential distortions due to the data source (the data are collected for tax purposes by the Italian Ministry of Economy and we observed some. excess of variation for certain variables; PCA would have been impacted by data quality more than MCA).
There are two "natural developments of our analysis. The first would be to render the analysis dynamic using panel data for a time series and showing the dynamics that the static, cross-section analysis presented in this paper was not able to offer. The second would be to run discriminant analysis on the data fully developing the predicting value of the methodology.
From a strategic management standpoint, our findings are aligned with those of the literature about strategic innovation in mature industries and about dematuring low-tech industries. Our data suggests that finding new strategic positions is not an impossible mission for companies operating in such mature industries as TA. Small firms do not necessarily have to accept thinning margins while customers move production around the world relentlessly, seeking for ever lower cost sourcing. In the end, we believe that courageous entrepreneurs can still grow business successfully in the TA industry and that small TA firms are not doomed to death, but can carve out their own strategy to survive and thrive.
Our findings also provide some guidance to policy makers. Industrial policy tools, including incentives to investment, tax breaks and direct support should be targeted to the help firms stuck with declining business models move towards different strategies and configuration of activities. This help should be provided within a well-defined time-frame and its renewal should be contingent on results in terms of business model change, the extent of which should be monitored over time.
On the other hand, industrial policy should support the "successful" business models with innovative tools, able to foster internationalization processes, product and process innovation, and the adoption of modern management systems. A good example of this support is provided by knowledge intensive business services (KIBSs). KIBSs are developmental agencies whose aim is to support small firms providing services in such fields as technological transfer, product and process innovation, quality control, improvement and certification of products and business systems, collective marketing and branding. KIBs operate as change agents within industrial districts, to the extent in which they function as cognitive interfaces between the local context and the wider competitive environment, blending the knowledge generated in the former with the knowledge circulating outside it (Camuffo and Grandinetti, 2006) .
Our study could be replicated for other industries and in other Countries, and it should be particularly helpful for those emerging regions and Countries that believe in a more "distributed" and diffused model of economic development, with small firms playing a central role.
